Privacy Sta
atement
Thank you for visiting a Corcom
C
Communications We
eb site. We are committed to
o maintaining yyour online privvacy
and make every effort to
o ensure that your rights are protected. Theese guidelines are subject to change withou
ut
prior notice. It is therefore recommend
ded that you re
efer back to th em periodicallly.

Informatio
on Collected an
nd Stored Auto
omatically
As a visitorr to our site, yo
our IP address is automatically collected prrimarily to track the number of computers used
to visit ourr site, the page
es visited most often, the timeframe used m
most frequently and other treends. This statistical
data is gathered to analyyze the informaation most freq
quently requessted by the public and how C
Corcom
Communiccations can besst provide it.

Use of Coo
okies
The majoriity of the Corco
om Communiccations’ Web siite does not usse cookies. Forr those sections of the Web ssite
that process a credit card
d, survey or other transaction
n, cookies mayy be used to insure the privaccy and securityy of
those transactions.

Personal In
nformation Yo
ou Provide
If you send
d us e‐mail or fill
f out forms online that conttain personallyy identifiable in
nformation, wee use that
informatio
on only to respo
ond to you or to
t process the requested tra nsaction. Inforrmation may b
be redirected to
o
another paarty within Corrcom Communications who may
m be better aable to handlee your inquiry. Corcom
Communiccations does no
ot collect perso
onal informatio
on for commerrcial marketingg purposes or d
disclose that
informatio
on to third partties unless requ
uired by law.

Open Gove
ernment and Disclosure
D
of Public
P
Records

Corcom Communicaitons is subject to a variety of laws, including the Access To Public Records Law which might
require the release of data upon request. Such actions as court orders or subpoenas are also cause to release
information.

Security
Corcom Communications is concerned with the security of the data we have collected and has in place reasonable
measures to prevent unauthorized access to that data.

Link Policy
This site contains links to other sites. The Corcom Communications is not responsible for the privacy practices or
the contents of the sites that link either from or to this site. It is recommended that you review each of their
individual privacy policies before providing any personal information.

